This paper deals with the time-varying nonlinear analytical modeling of the electrodynamic loudspeaker. We propose a model which takes into account the variations of Small signal parameters. The six Small signal parameters (R e , L e , Bl, R ms , M ms , C ms ) depend on both time and input current. The electrodynamic loudspeaker is characterized by the electrical impedance which, precisely measured, allows us to construct polynomial functions for each Small signal parameter. By using this analytical model, we propose to compare two identical electrodynamic loudspeakers.
u(t) = R e i(t) + L e di(t) dt + Bl dx(t) dt(1)
40
The other one is called the mechanical differential equation and is given by: Eqs. (1) and (2) allow us to define the electrodynamic loudspeaker electrical 53 impedance Z e which is expressed as follows:
54 Z e = R e + jL e w + Bl ters. Moreover, if we take into account the eddy currents [9] which occur when 59 the input frequency increases, the electrical impedance Z e should be written 60 as follows:
61
Z e (i, t) = R e (i, t) + jR µ (i, t)L e (i, t)w jL e (i, t)w + R µ (i, t) + Bl(i, t) 2 R ms (i, t) + jM ms (i, t)w + 1 jCms(i,t)w (4) where R µ (i, t) is the eddy current resistance. Z e (i, t) is a time-varying nonlin-62 ear transfer function; at each time and for different input currents, its value 63 changes. In Eq. (4), we assume all the parameters depend on both time and 64 input current. Strictly speaking, these dependences exist but it is very diffi-65 cult to find them experimentally and to predict them analytically. All these 66 4 parameters have not the same sensitivity both to input current and to time. important distortions 69 
Nonlinearities of electrodynamic loudspeakers

70
The nonlinearities that produce distortion phenomena can be classified into 71 three categories. The first type corresponds to the motor nonlinearities and is 72 described in section (2.2.1). The second type corresponds to the suspension 73 nonlinearities and is described in section (2.2.4). The third type corresponds 74 to the acoustical nonlinearities [10] and is not described here since these non-75 linearities are not directly produced by the electrodynamic loudspeaker. 
The motor structure
77
The force factor Bl is not uniform in the air gap. First, the force factor de-78 pends on the voice coil position. Indeed, the magnetic field induction B is the 79 superposition of two fields. One of them is created by the permanent magnet 80 and is time independent. This field crosses through the yoke pieces but only 81 thirty per cents serves to move the coil. The other one is created by the coil 82 and is time dependent. Klippel [3] proposed to model the force factor by using 
The voice coil inductance
86
The coil self inductance depends on the moving part position. This dependence 87 generates a reluctant force. This reluctant force is given by:
We see that when L e does not depend on the voice coil position x, the reluctant force F rel (t) equals zero, it is one of the assumptions of the Small signal model 91 using lumped parameters. 
Eddy currents
93
The electrical conductivity of the iron is high enough to let the eddy currents 94 appear in the iron yoke pieces of the motor. Vanderkooy [9] proposed a model 95 which takes this phenomenon into account, the electrical impedance varies like
96
L e √ w. The interaction between the eddy currents and the current in the coil 97 generates a drag force F drag which can be written as follows: which is defined by:
Like the force factor Bl, k can be written in terms of a polynomial function.
113
Such a model has been used by Klippel [3] as M.Gander [11] , [8] and showed that the Small signal parameters depend 120 on time. The parameter which seems to be the most sensitive to time is the 121 electrical resistance R e . The electrical resistance R e increases in time due to 122 the heat produced by the coil: The Small signal parameters vary both in time and with the input current.
175
As it is very difficult to find the two dependences for each parameter, the 176 measurement algorithm is first used to derive the time dependence and after- is determined by using the measurement algorithm described in section (3).
188
The other one can be called the theoretical impedance layer Z the case of the input current dependence, we assume the electrical resistance
194
R e and R µ to be constant; the Small signal parameters are expressed as follows:
200 and the electrical impedance becomes:
Again, in the case of the time dependence, we assume that R µ is constant.
202
The Small signal parameters are expressed as follows:
209 and the electrical impedance becomes:
A least square method is used to identify all the parameters in the both cases ; signal parameters, this difference is expressed as follows:
In the case of the input current dependence of the Small signal parameters, 217 this difference is expressed as follows: (2), (6) and (7). In the previous section, the experimental impedance layer is determined with 244 the measurement algorithm presented in section (3) . In this section, the experi- and viscoelastic properties change with decreasing or increasing temperature. in the resonance frequency. This section presents an experimental comparison between two electrodynamic 285 loudspeakers. One of them is supposed to be run in and the other one is not.
286
The electrodynamic loudspeaker which is run in has been used for one year.
287
In consequence, its mechanical properties have changed, particularly for the 288 outer rim and the spider which have become both more elastic and worn.
289
For five hours, we measured continually the electrical impedance of the two between t 0 and t 1 which corresponds to 8 seconds. This variation is probably 297 due to the dry friction behaviour of the outer rim. woofer which is run in than the one which is not. This diminution is about 303 0, 4Ω for the woofer which is not run in, whereas this diminution is 0, 05Ω for 304 the woofer which is run in. Moreover, the resonance frequency variation is less 305 important for the woofer which is run in than the one which is not. This res-306 onance frequency variation is about 1Hz for the woofer which is not, whereas 307 this variation is 0, 4Hz for the woofer which is run in. Furthermore, the reso-308 nance frequency is very different between the two loudspeakers although they 200Hz and the input current equals 100mA.
340
As seen previously in the case of the run in electrodynamic loudspeaker, the 341 electrical impedance modulus increases in time. In Fig.(11) , the electrical The way of obtaining the experimental impedance is similar to the one de-359 scribed previously. In order to derive the input current dependence of Small 360 signal parameters, the first step is to use the experimental impedance layer.
361
The time dependence of Small signal parameters is neglected and the input Fig.(14) . We define 377 the mean difference ∆Z e as the difference ∆Z 
Parameters sensitive to the input current
382
To reduce ∆Z e , the Symplex algorithm is used and five nonlinear parameters 383 are taken into account to reduce ∆Z e . In Fig.(15) , we represent the differ- ations. This difference is a function of both the input current and frequency.
387
The mean difference ∆Z e equals 0, 39Ω.
388
In we also take into account the variation of the electrical resistance R e in time.
Solving the time-varying nonlinear differential equation
405
We explain here how to solve the equation defined in the previous section. We 406 can point out that the coefficient a(i) defined in Eq. (28) 
462
The terms A and B can be found by inserting A cos(wt)+B sin(wt) in Eq.(27)
463
with an excitation u(t) which equals P sin(wt) where P is an amplitude. The 464 terms C and D can be found by taking the terms with orders higher than one 465 and smaller than one into account,etc... 
